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Annual Report Card

Administrator's Report Card to the Assembly

Key Events/Products/Processes April 2015 - April 2016
Introduction

This has been a very active 12 months. In reflecting on key milestones and events, I thought it would be

helpful to the Assembly to highlight what I felt to be the prominent successes and challenges that the

Municipality has encountered this past year. I have attempted to make it more an outline than narrative

and added the traffic light icon to each heading to indicate my status assessment (If a heading receives

more than one traffic light, this indicates trending direction and should be read from left to right).

^2016 Budget
•  Increased School Budget by $1 million

•  Balanced General Fund Budget after implementing $750,000 in operational reductions

•  Increased sales cap from $1500 to $3000

•  $1.5 million In capital projects

•  Anticipating $500,000 end of year balance

^^2017 Budget Development
• Will be a dynamic process for the next two months as the legislature and Governor finalize state

FY 2017 budget

•  All indications are that Sitka will be significantly impacted by state budget reductions

Revenue Collections

•  Engaged a new national collections firm

•  Have increased efforts to collect on overdue accounts resulting in several hundred thousand

dollars of debt being collected

•  Have generated increased enmity for City Hall by some as our collection efforts become more

assertive

9 Landslide
•  The August 18 landslide was a disaster and tragedy of profound dimension for our community.

Through this adversity, Sitka has shown its resilience, courage and collective spirit. To

paraphrase Winston Churchill: As we look back on this devastating event, we will remember this

as our finest hour.

Providing for today...preparing for tomorrow








